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A nation for your
V  a  c  a  t  i o  n

Calling  all  Property  and
vacation companies .Please
help us  to get  the best
possible deals for EU  and
UK residents shaatre your
deals  in  our newsletters
and on our site . Everyone
please write about your
experiences and get your
articles in our newsletters

10IssueWell it will soon be spring and the flowers will be blooming into
colour and the birds will begin nesting. The cycle of seasons goes
on . Have you been looking for your holiday to the USA ? Its a great
destination 24/7/365 and weather you like sunshine snow or
anything inbetween then the USA has something to offer everyone.
The roadtrips are always long ones and unlike driving in the UK
where in a few hours you can go the full width of the country the
USA would take over a week to go from one coast to another. If
you have any advice or stories about any USA trip then why not
put your article in our next issue .. As always best regards .
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Well maintained 3BR/2BA home conveniently located
to all things Valdosta. This 1,206 sq.ft. home is a
perfect starter home. The spacious layout provides
plenty of room for a growing family. Featuring an
open concept with a large living area, a one car
garage, and fenced back yard this one is ready for
you move in today. Call to set up your showing now

FOR SALE

1709 Largo Cir Valdosta,
GA 31602

· Single-Family Home
· 3 Bedrooms
· 2 full Bathrooms
· 1,206 sqft
· $60/sqft
· Lot size: 6,098 sqft
· Built in 1996
· 143 Days on Trulia ( 27/02/2017)

 Only $68000

Austin Plyler
 (229) 598-0628

Listing Agent
12 Recent Sales

VALDOSTA For Sale

At the end of the rainbow you can search for that
illusive pot of gold. I prefer to look realistically for my
reward elsewhere and obtain rewards from my own
hardwork. Fairy tales and wishful thinking are all very
well if you are reading little children a fairytale. The
shocking thing is that with every property show
presentation its like being at a fairy tale with all the
claims and boasts and self proclaimed experts
wanting to create their own fake rainbow where you
will put your money for them to turn into a profit
making investment. Simple question to ask , if they
could make that much then why not use their own
money instead of wasting time telling potential
investors how much they could make? Easy by using
a complete strangers cash they take no risk and by
the time you have found out the risks and lost your
investment cash, your rainbow has long since gone
and any chance of sunlight has been crushed by
stormclouds of debt . The expert has long since
moved onto the next rainbow chacer ..
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Invest my time with your presentation
Investing my cash without hesitation
All those deals look so real and so good
My profit potential was easily understood.

The start of your advice was with a big  smile
Your suit and tie were top of todays style.
All the facts you presented so very well
So excited your  words you rushed to tell

Every slide was so colourful big and bold
Every investment was begging to be sold .
The deals were exclusive and only from you
Your promises seemed so good to be true.

Your associates from over the pond in the USA
Will help us invest and make us pay.
The cashflow from the start goes only one way
But thats not exactly what you truthfully had to say.

We would of been better with a gambling bet
Instead of your white lies and a new property debt.
Do we deserve what headaches we have got
Our investment is now not quite as hot.

Your adverts still look so very impressive
Cash flow for you and your associates is what you give
No guarantee and no license fee at all, a cheap company
Is it any wonder why you run it all for free.

Thank you for your advice and your little lies
Your salary from gullable people will continue to rise
Every year the property shows continues to grow
Because greedy people like the easy cashflow.

Caution be careful, what would you really expect
If you ignore the unlicensed liers and go direct
Talk to a licensed person about your USA property need .
And stop the liers from feeding their greed.

So before you invest into the USA
Be careful with your time and who you pay
Its not an easy get rick quick scheme
So ignore the liers trying to sell their dream.
The only thing they will share , is a bloody awful NIGHTMARE.

MAD ! Managing Awesome Deals.

1709 Largo Cir Valdosta,
GA 31602

· Single-Family Home
· 3 Bedrooms
· 2 full Bathrooms
· 1,206 sqft
· $60/sqft
· Lot size: 6,098 sqft
· Built in 1996
· 143 Days on Trulia ( 27/02/2017)

 Only $68000
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